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Inside

UC ANR Staff Assembly and Principles of Community committees formed

Update nondiscrimination statements for publications

UC offers spray application training Sept. 22-23

SVM to cohost Oct. 6 workshop on antimicrobial drug use in food animals

UC to host ecological restoration workshop on Nov. 5

Drought tips available for farmers

UC ANR programmatic orientation to be held at KARE Oct. 27-29

KARE calls for proposals

Retirements: Aziz Baameur, Connie Schneider

Task force named to advise on 2016 UC retirement benefits

VP Humiston shares her vision for UC ANR

Glenda Humiston began her new job as vice president on Aug. 3 and received a warm welcome from ANR staff at UC Office of the President. The former 4-H member and 4-H volunteer met with ANR staff at the ANR building in Davis on Aug. 12.

Read VP Humiston's vision statement for ANR.

Register for the UC ANR Joint Strategic Initiative Conference

Registration is now open for the 2015 UC ANR Joint Strategic Initiative Conference, which will be held Oct. 5-7 at the Sheraton Grand Hotel in Sacramento. UC Cooperative Extension advisors, UC Cooperative Extension specialists, Agricultural Extension Station faculty, program directors, academic coordinators and programmatic staff are encouraged to attend.

READ MORE

Names in the News

- Larson honored with Sonoma County agriculture award
- Mitcham named Outstanding International Horticulturist
- Ferguson wins ASHS publication award

READ MORE

Policy-relevant UC research case studies online

The UC Global Food Initiative Research to Policy Subcommittee hosted a workshop July 20 on Leveraging Research for Food and Agriculture Policy. For the workshop, the organizers assembled
Employment opportunities

In memoriam: John Glenn, Wayne Jensen

If you know of other examples, please send them to pam.kanrice@ucanr.edu.

The case studies can also be accessed from the UCOP Global Food Initiative website's best practices tab.
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